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Local fund-raising agencies, even though their data
processing needs are much less extensive than those
of national groups, can still benefit from good data
processing services. Moreover they aid their own
volunteer organizations—

DATA PROCESSING USES IN A
SMALL FUND-RAISING AGENCY
by David C. Gustin

New England College
fund-raising
organization,
provided a careful outline of what
particularly one that appeals
is needed is provided to them. So
to a local group, or audience, andlet’s see how fund-raising organi
serves a local population of clients,
zations can properly organize their
has some individual characteristics
campaigns and process transactions
that distinguish it from the average
to gain the maximum benefits from
business organization or even from
the use of data processing.
the large national fund-raising as
sociations.
Master files
It operates with a skeleton pro
fessional staff; most of the work is
Comprehensive information re
done by volunteers.
lating to individual donors and
Its appeal is periodic in nature,
campaign status should be main
depending on campaigns tied to
tained on data processing records.
particular times of the year.
These records will serve as the
basis for the management and con
trol of pledges and pledge pay
Data processing benefits
ments as well as for reporting of
campaign status and progress.
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Typically, the records will con
to data processing methods. The
tain data about each donor or po
work done must be accurate, and it
tential donor as follows:
must be timely but it will not nec
essarily be at the same level
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throughout the year. Thus in most
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cases data processing agencies, if
•
Telephone number
they are good ones, can do the job,
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• History of past pledges by
campaigns
• History of payments and
status of accounts receivable.
New master file records should
be added to the file when potential
donors are first identified. There
are numerous sources for identify
ing new donors. One would be to
“buy” or otherwise obtain lists of
names from affiliated or compar
able fund-raising organizations. An
other would be to have direct com
munications with affiliated agencies
which would provide reciprocal re
ports of the arrival of potential
donors in the appropriate geo
graphic areas.
The important feature is to add
potential donor names to the data
processing file as soon as possible
so that when the campaign occurs,
these individuals will receive the
full benefit of the campaign effort.
Another important element of file
Management Adviser

maintenance is to remove records
of donors from the files in those
cases where there has been no ac
tivity—either making pledges or
payments—for a long period of
time. The benefit here is to reduce
the size of the files and, corre
spondingly, the amount of data
processing costs. This will reduce
disruption during the campaign.
The best way to accomplish file
reduction is to establish a policy
for categorizing the type of record
that should be removed from the
file. The policy might be to remove
the record of any potential donor
who has not made any pledges or
payment for, say, two years. The
data processing service should be
able to provide you with a list of
potential donors in the designated
category. The list would be
screened (probably by a commit
tee ) and the forms prepared to re
move the appropriate records from

the file. In most cases, this will be
followed by a “write-off” of unpaid
pledges.
Other file maintenance (change
of address, etc.), should be a
simple process whereby preprinted
forms are completed, approved,
and forwarded to data processing.
The executive director should
approve in writing all changes, in
cluding additions and deletions, to
the master file.

Campaign organization planning
Well prior to the start of a
campaign, the organizational struc
ture of the campaign effort should
be developed in detail.
First, the categories into which
the potential donors fall must be
established. Grouping might be by:
pledge amount, geographic loca
tion, occupation, or combinations
of these.

The best way to accomplish
file reduction is to establish a

policy for categorizing the

type of record that should
be removed from the file. If
every prospect who hasn’t
made either a pledge or a

payment in two years is the
category chosen, the data

processing service can easily
prepare such a list . . .

A vital activity is keeping the files clean, winnowing out pros
pects who haven't made pledges or payments for a long time.
July-August, 1974
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Next, responsibility for organiza
tional units should be assigned.
This might involve selecting a di
rector (or chairman) for the cam
paign and appointing captains for
the divisions and/or subdivisions.
Following this, each captain is as
signed a number of solicitors based
upon the number and complexity
of the donor group he will be re
sponsible for soliciting. The last
step is to assign potential donors to
individual solicitors based upon a
balanced workload for each so
licitor.

Establishing goals and dates
As part of the campaign plan
ning, goals (expressed both in dol
lars and number of donors), and
campaign dates should be estab
lished.
Goals expressed in terms of
amounts to be raised and percent
age of the number of potential do
nors making a contribution should
be assigned to the solicitors. Goals
would be established on the same
basis for captains and division
chairmen.
The campaign dates to be es
tablished are:

• Starting and ending dates of
the campaign
• Date when campaign solicita
tion material should be ready
for presentation to workers
• Dates when campaign status
reports should be issued.
Initiating the campaign

Responsibility for organizing units
should be assigned. This might in
volve selecting a chairman and ap
pointing captains for each of the
divisions and/or subdivisions. Follow
ing this each captain is assigned a
number of solicitors.
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All data regarding the campaign
organization (assignment of poten
tial donors to solicitors, etc.), bud
get figures, and all pertinent dates
are transmitted to the data proc
essing service to be incorporated
in the master files. The data proc
essing files and records will be es
tablished so as to conform to the
organization structure for the cam
paign and as designed by the ex
ecutive director of the fund raising
entity. It is important to structure
the files and records so that cam

paign materials and reports will be
provided in the proper format to
minimize manual sorting and rec
ord keeping in the organization
office.
After the files and records are
established and on the specified
date, the data processing service
will prepare and forward campaign
pledge cards and related control
records and reports to the chairman
for implementation. The usual ma
terial needed to initiate a campaign
is as follows:
• Set of pledge cards arranged
by division, solicitor, etc.
• Set of pledge cards arranged
alphabetically
• Listing of potential donors
providing historical data ar
ranged by division, solicitor,
etc., and including designation
of goals
• Alphabetical listing of poten
tial donors identifying the di
vision, solicitor, etc.
Processing pledges

Completed pledge cards should
be forwarded to the organization
office by the division chairmen (the
solicitor would forward them to the
captain for review and subsequent
forwarding to the chairman). Great
care should be taken to ensure con
trol over the forwarding and han
dling of pledge cards.
Pledge cards will be reviewed by
campaign clerks in order to ensure
that data is correct and complete.
Following the review, the follow
ing processing tasks should be per
formed:

• Batch the cards (usually 25
to 50 in a batch)
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• Obtain batch totals (dollars)
and enter on a batch control
record
• Forward cards to the data
processing service for record
ing on the records
• Record the pledge amounts on
the accounting records.
After the data processing service
has updated its records, it will re
turn the pledge cards together with
related edit runs. On return of the
material, the following processing
will be undertaken:

• Validate the edit run against
the batch control record
• File the cards alphabetically
in completed pledge file.
Campaign activity reporting

The data processing service will
provide the reports needed to ef
fectively manage and control the
campaign. The reports listed below
should be provided:
Unrealized pledge roster—This
identifies potential donors that have
not pledged as of the date of the
report. The roster should be pro
vided in a format which enables
each captain to know the status of
the collection effort of each of his
solicitors and so that division chair
men and the campaign chairman
know the current status of the
organizational units for which they
are responsible.
Realized pledge roster—This re
port identifies all pledges received
to date of run (the reports should
be cumulative). It should be or
ganized on the same basis as the
unrealized pledge roster (by solic
itor, captain, and division) and an
alphabetical roster should be pro
vided for the office. The reports ar
ranged organizationally should be
directed to the campaign chairman
for use by him as well as by the
division chairmen and captains for
campaign management. The alpha
betical roster should be used for
reference purposes in the head
quarters office.
Detailed campaign statistical re
ports— The content of these reports
July-August, 1974

would depend to a great extent
upon the needs of the particular
campaign organization. At a min
imum, the information listed below
should be provided:
• Comparisons of actual donor
amounts and numbers to goals
arranged by solicitor, captain,
and chairmen
• Number of pledges realized
and unrealized by division and
captain
• Data relating to size of dona
tion by divisions and captains.

Copies of the statistical reports
should be provided to the cam
paign director for management
purposes and to the headquarters
office for reference purposes.
We have previously described
the receipt and processing of
pledges at the data processing serv
ice center. When pledges are proc
essed, the billing system should be
activated so that pledge statements
are prepared and forwarded on a
monthly basis.

Payments and collections
Payments are received at the
office usually accompanied by the
appropriate statement.
When received, payments should
be processed as follows:
1—Validate payment and state
ment, write account number on
payment, and prepare dummy pay
ment card, if necessary.
2—Simultaneously, prepare de
posit slip and data processing input
form. Record total on control rec
ord.
3—Forward remittances to bank
and input form to data processing.
4—Validate input to edit listing
from data processing.
5—Make accounting entries from
data processing record.

Each month, the data processing
service should provide a listing (or
card record) of all delinquent ac
counts. These lists should be for
warded to the collection committee
for appropriate action.

As part of the campaign planning,
goals (both in dollars and number of
donors) and campaign dates should
be established.
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